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Mohtarama Mtss Fatima Jinnah (1893-1967) was one of the most
fascinating, striking and remarkable women in our national history.
Possessing certain basic qualities of a promising Muslim woman, she
started her public career with distinction and won recognition as the most
devoted and the closest companion of her illustrious brother, euaid-i-
Azam Muhammad Ali Jinnah (1876-1948). ghe rendered meritorious
services both to the Quaid and the nation.l

During the Quaid's heroic struggle for freedom, Miss Fatima Jinnah
constantly looked after his personal and domestic affairs, and she acted
as a vigilant caretaker of his health, food and lodgings, and keeping him
free from his personal and domestic chores and responsibilities., During
the critical 1937-47 decade, she readily helped and assisted him in taking
the right decisions. lndeed, she had been a constant source of help and
encouragement to him.3

Trained in the political traditions of her distinguished brother, Fatima
Jinnah herself played a significant role in promoting and advancing the
cause of Pakistan. Under his guidance, she took active part in organizing
the Muslim wo.men, being mainly responsible for organizing the All-lndia
Muslim Women Students' Federation in 1937. Along with euaid-i-Azam,
she had toured endlessly, awakening, organizing, and inspiring the Muslim
women.o

After independence, she continued to serve the nation as an inspiring
patron, guide and mentor, keeping alive to the euaid's political legacy.
The Quaid had stood for the introduction of an lslamic system of
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government in Pakistan, based on the principles of moderation, toleration,
fraternity, equality, democracy and socialjustice and so did Fatima Jinnah.s
She was one of the greatest critics of unhearthy, unjust and undemocratic
activities and policies of the vested interests in the country. Through her
special, occasional or periodical messages, speeches and statements,,
she vehemeniry condemned sociar injustices, poriticar repression,
oppression, tyranny and absolutism.6 And in her struggle to keep the
torch of democracy aflame, she came into direct conflict with authoritarian
rulers - for instance during the Ayub regime.T which had a very hearthy
impact on the contemporary society of pakistan.6

Regrettably but practically she has received scant attention of our
scholars and historians. The lack of an authentic and authoritative work
on her may be attributed to her row profire in active poritics in the post
independence era and ii might not ha,re aroused their interest and curiosity.
Secondly, it is arso due to the paucity of rerevant historicar materiar and
lack of accessibility to her papers.

Though not much has been said and written about her, we stiil think
that a comprehensive, scientific biography of Miss Jinnah can be produced
on the basis of historical material found scattered in different sources.

However, some direct or indirect references regarding her rife and
achievements are found in armost ail biographicar works on euaid-i-Azam.
Though these are merery passing references. they do throw some light
on one or the other aspect of her life and personality.

For exampre, in his study on euaid-i-Azam, Hector Boritho, whire
referring to her ultimate decision in 1929 to live with his distinguished
brother, writes "From this time to his death, she, abandoned ail other
interest, to his care, and his career.,,e

Her devotion care and support to the Quaid was admitted by the
Quaid himself. A few days before assuming the highest office of the new
state, at one of the dinner speeches, he said: "Miss Fatima Jinnah is a
constant source of herp and encouragement to me. rn the days when I

was expecting to be taken as prisoner by the British government, it was
my sister who encouraged me, and said hopefur things when revorution
was staring me in the face. Her constant care is about my health.,,10 ln
another version the euaid is reported to have remarked; ,,During 

ail these
year of worry and hard work my sister was rike a bright array of right and
hope, whenever r came back home and met her. Anxieties wourd have
been much greater and my hearth much worse but for restraint imposed
by her' She never grudged. she never grumbred. Let me revear to you
something that you probably do not know. There was a time when we
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were face to face with a great revolution. We were ready and prepared

to face bullets ad even death. She never said a word but on the contrary

she encouraged me. For solid ten years she stood by me and sustained

me."11

Her devotion and care for his brother may also be found in certain

diaries or recollections, Col. llahi Bakhsh (1904-80) who treated the Quaid

during his last days refers to her affection anQ devotion to her brother that

often she would go without sleep for nights nursing him, humouring him,

reading out to him or just sitting by his side with her soothing presence.'2

She emerges as the most devoted, most concerned, most sympathetic

and untiring nursing sister. Khalid Mahmood Rabbani's account of Quaid's

last days also confirm it.13

Likewise while referring to the pitiable condition of the dislocated

Muslims at Delhi tn 1947, G. Allana records that: Hearing the harrowing

tales of the woes of the Muslims in Delhi, the "women of Karachi rose

to the occasion. and under the leadership of Miss Fatima Jinnah, they

collected woolen blankets and warm clothes in thousands to be rushed

by plane to the camps in Delhi, where Muslims were passing a life of

utter destitution and humiliation."l4

Similarly Sharif al Mujahid records some evidence concerning Fatima

Jinnah endorsing Quaid's view point in respect of an lslamic polity. Miss

Jinnah categorically told James Michener, a journalist with a Pulitzer

Prize award, "We are a Muslim state... we are not a state run by priests

or a hierarchy. We are a state organized according to lslamic principles

and ... they are very fine principles for organizing a state."15

Stanley Wolpert states that how Jinnah was received by Fatima

Jinnah at Karachi, on his arrivalfrom London in December 1946: "Fatima

was waiting to take him to home, to care for him properly, as she alone

could do."16 Aziz Beg remarks, "Jinnah was not 'all western in outlook'

as Macaulay had envisioned an educated lndian of tomorrow but it is
strangely true that the two men found sympathy and solace in the company

of their sisters - what Hanna was for Macaulay, Fatima was for Jinnah."17

Studied together these and such other scattered references found in the

works on the Quaid yield the image of Fatima Jinnah as a devoted sister,

social worker, and a staunch supporter of her brothe/s political philosophy.

More revealing is Fatima Jinnah's biography of the Quaid , My Brother.

Though small in'volume, it is a mine of new information. lt really brings

to light new facts about Quaid's serious illness in his last days, the

mysterious circumstances in which the Quaid died and the nation was

orphaned. She reveals new facts about her self and her brother's family
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background and business crises of her father, poonja Jinnah, faced. The
study of this book shows that she had mastery over English and could
easily explain the difficult situations in that language.ls

surayya Khurshid, in her recollectionsrs of the days she stayed with
Miss Jinnah, during the fifties and sixties of the last century, says that
Fatima Jinnah was generally a strict disciplinarian, but at the same time
kind, noble and gracious, and took great interest in the women's problems.
she stood for a congenial family life and she engaged herself in community
and social work. However, she was deadly opposed to blindly adopting
western ways of life and culture. surayya also records her views on
Pakistan's domestic and foreign policies and was for establishing equal
friendly relations with great powers. Unnecessary inclination towards
wesiern block was disliked by her. surayya even noted some personal
habits of Miss Jinnah, like smoking.20

Some other writers' recollections also throw considerable light on
Miss Jinnah's life particularly her political contribution in challenging
autocratic dictatorship. The recollections of Ayub Khan, Altaf Gauhar and
shaukat Hayat Khan, for instance, are noteworthy in respect of her
participation in the presidential elections of 1964-65,2i when she agreed
to challenge Ayub Khan when others were afraid to do so. so, her
unexpected decision to contest the presidential elections mentally
perturbed Ayub Khan and his associates. They were placed in a
predicament. Particularly Ayub Khan found himself in a difficult siiuation.
Dislike rather hatred with regard to Miss Jinnah's erstwhile public career
and her decision of contesting presidential elections found negative
expression in his recollections.22 He writes, "l do not know what
considerations weigh with Miss Jinrrah. she was leading a solitary life
and had shown litile interest in politics except for issuing periodicals
statements to the press on days of national interest.,' ,,since the death
of Quaid-e-Azam" he continued, "she had maintained a consistent posture
of opposition and criticism towards every government. Even during the
days of Liaquat Ali Khan, she was running an opposition of her own,
never missing an opportunity of creating a sense of depression and
distress among the peopre and undermining the confidence in the
government of the day." "ln her seclusion and under the protection of the
memory of Quaid-i-Azam, he added, "she set herself (as) an arbiter and
a mentor." "when Martial Law was promulgated she welcomed the change
but soon after reverted to her customary role." ,,on one occasion',, he
further points out, "l wrote to her: that she might acquaint herself with the
full facts of government policies before pronouncing judgment on them.
I think she never forgave me for offering this advice."23
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However, Miss Jinnah had decided to contest presidential elections

a{ter {ull considei'ation. She had fully discussed wiih her confidants the

pros and cons of her contesting the election. She had speci{ic mission

behind her decision. Her acting or performance as a poliiical critic, guide

or mentor was in fact constructive in nature and spirit. Whatever the case

may be, Miss Jinnah's emergence as a rival presidential candidate proved

a nightmare for Ayub Khan and his associates. One may say.that her

decision to contest the.eleclions for the post of president later enabled

wornen leaders to emerge and reach the highest offices in the government.

Altaf Gauhar's recollections2a of Ayub era, in general, and of

presidential elections, in particular, are very interes;ting and revealing.25

As one of the high-ups of that dictator's regime, he was able to watch

the developments very closely. He gives the other side of the picture.

Recalting the presidential elections. when he was the Secretary of

lnformation and Broadcasting. he admits that by hearing the news of

Miss Jinnah's decision to fight the presidential elections, Ayub Khan and

his associates were really embarrassed and demoralized. They stood

crestfallen. Her subsequent successful election campaign in both the

West and East Wings of Pakistan demoralized them all the more.26

He admiis that, no doubt, Miss Jinnah had no experience ol

government, no knowledge of administration and no contact with world

leaders, yet she was the idol of the people and during the election

campaign hundreds of thousands people would gather only to catch a

glimpse of her. He further says that she was frail and elderly and could

hardly speak any of the national languages but her charisma (like the

Quaid) was irresistible. She was seen by the crowds as the only person

who could bring down Ayub Khan's authoritarian regime and restore the

democratic rights of the people. And the halo around her brightened with

each public appearance. He frankly admits that the ruling political party

was,in complete disarray. lt had no cadres and organization, only a

clutch of'paid employees. They were paralysed by the appearance of

Fatima Jinnah on the political scene.

More interesting are Shaukat Hayat's reminiscences of the presidential

elections.2T Recalling the circumstances that led to holding the presidential

elections, Shaukat Hayat says that the Combined Opposition Parties

(COP) requested Miss Jinnah to contest the election as a rival candidate.

Fatima, asked Shaukat to reach Karachi at once for consultation. When

he reached there, she sought his honest advice with regard to COP's

request. An interesting dialogue between them took place, which was as

follows: "l asked her, 'Miss Jinnah, do you want a politician's answer or

39
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that of a wet-wisher.' she repried, 'of course, r have cared you as a sonto obtain a correci and frank advice., My reply was, ,Miss Jinnan, if you
hope to win, prease do not make even 

"n 
ui,",np,, f"""rr" 

","ction 
wi'be rigged against you. rt wourd be impossibre to win in this rimited

electorar coilege of eighty thousand created by him, but if you are prepureo
to rose it, it wourd be the greatest service to the Nation by breaking the
back of the present dictatorship."2s so Miss Fatima, next morning, decidedto contest the erection onry in the interest of the Nation.2e rhough shelost the erection, she broke the backbone of the dictator. As it was
already expected, recails shaukat Hayat, the dictator absorutery prayedfoul He tried his best to create every possibre hurdie in her way. Hemisused the government controted media against the opposition. Theopposition's viewpoint, in generar, and Miss Jinnah,s standpoint, inparticurar, were not given due coverage particurarry on Radio. The quote
M' Rafique Afzar, "During the 1964-65 erections, the Government made
Radio Pakistan maintain a brackout on the opposition ui"*foint to theextent of reducing coverage of Miss Fatima Jinnah,s speeches to merepassing mention."3. Thus in one of its programmes, Masi Mehro, lhe
Lahore Radio Station even ridicured a woman,s candidature in the erections,as Rafique Afzar further remakrs.3l Artaf Gauhar, then secretary,
lnformation and Broadcasting. himserf admits that Government made
bungiings in broadcasting the speeches and statements of the presidentiar
canciidates: "the question-answer session which were broadcast by RadioPakistan, after carefur editing to ensure that nothing damaging to Ayubwas put qn their air, arso went badry for Miss Jinnah.,€2 ncc-oroing toshaukat Hayat, Ayub Khan used every trick to win the .r".iion.. H"remembers that Ayub Khan mutirated his own constitution and resortedto rigging, dispray of troops to overawe the voters, corruption and use theforeign influence (china) in order to win over Maurana Bhashani to change
sides though he himserf had sponsored the candidature of Miss Jinnah."Ayub ended up with a blatant rigging of Election to defeat her, eventually
ending her life by physical strangling by an agent."s3

Some of the books written on the Musrim women,s contribution tothe Pakistan movement arso contain some usefur materiar about MissJinnah' sarfraz Hussain Mirza's work on Musrim women,s rore in the
Pakistan movement frequenry refers to Miss Jinnah's key rore during thestruggle for freedom.s Though he repeatedry refers to her membership ofthe All lndia Musrrm women's centrar subcommittee from eomtay anogives full sketch of her life.3s

Tahrik-e-pakistan and Khawateen,another important work on Musrim
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women's role in the Pakistan movement, by Nurusabah Begum herseli a

freedom lighter from Rohailkhand, U.P. who played an active part in
awakening the Muslim women during the struggle for freedom. She gives

a graphic account of Miss Fatima's hectic role in the awakening of

Muslim women. She tells us how she eagerly met Miss Fatima in 1943

and since then how she and Muslim women of Delhi worked under the

inspiring leadership of Fatima Jinnah. Who would preside over the Muslim

women's meetings frequently held inside the city. She also tells us how

Miss Jinnah showed great interest in improving the socio-economic

condition of Muslim women of Delhi. Delhi Muslim women established

children schools under her instructions and guidance,36 and also set up

an industrial home under Fatima Jinnah's name.37 She also tells how they

would get Quaid's guidance and instructions through the Mohtarama and

how she was the great source of inspiration and encouragement.s8

Begum Salma Tassaduq also a great freedom fighter from Punjab,

in her autobiographical reminiscences, Azadi kA Safar, highlights the

Muslim women's role in our struggle for freedom,s and throws light on the

leading role of Miss Fatima Jinnah in organizing and inspiring the Muslim

women.

Begum Shaista lkramullah from Bengal, a distinguished female writer

and political activist of the Pakistan movement, in her memoirs entitled

From Pardah to Parliamenf, also depicts Miss Fatima's role and personality,

"l must say a little more about Miss Jinnah, for the great part that

she has played in bringing the Muslim women forward is not fully

realized abroad. She has not sought publicity and limelight. But to

those who have the privllege of knowing her, the part she has

played in this great drama is well-known. So many women now

doing very important work for Pakistan were given their first job to

do by Miss Jinnah."ao

On her: personality, she writes:

"She (Miss Jinnah) is an extremely good judge of character and

capabilities and she has a quality especially rare in prominent people

that she does not get taken in by flattery. She'can assess a person

pretty shrewdly almost on the first meeting, but no amount of

trying would get you an inch further with her unless she herself

wishes it. She is extremely reserved and makes friends with

great difficulty."al
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She also points out:

"lt is my greatest privilege to have enjoyed her friendship for twenty
years- Her kindness and advice to me in very difficult times have
been invaluable, and when she is a friend she is a real fr.iend,
putting her friend's welfare before her own personal interest. Many
a time, after I had plunged into Muslim League work, has she
restrained my enthusiasm because she realized it was against my
interests to go headlong into politics in this way [Shaista was the
wife of a government officer, lkramullah who would later become a
foreign secretary of the country and also served as an ambassador].
She has never abused my enthusiasm and arways understood my
difficulties. ln short, she has been truly a guide, philosopher and
mentor."42

Now, we come to more important historicar materiars - press or
journalistic writings - which deals direcily with Miss Jinnah,s life,
personality and achievements. Much has been said and wriiten about
Miss Jinnah by way of articles, papers, comments and interviews published
in country's newspapers. magazines, journals and periodicals duiing the
last five decades.43 A good deal was said and written in the country's
press on her death (1967). The pakistan Times(Lahore), Dawn (Karachi),
Nawa-e-wagt (Lahore), Jang (Karachi), tmroze (Lahore) and rhe Morning
News (Dacca), flashed the news of Miss Jinnah's sorrowful demise on
front pages. The English dailies i.e. The pakistan Times and Dawnwrote
appreciable editoriats hightighting Miss Jinnah's personality and her
contributions to our national history. The pakistan Timestiiled its editorial
under the caption: "The Noblest Lady", while, Dawn, as: "Madar-e-Milrat.',
The papers under official control were noted for more restraint or reported
in a restricted manner. However, Nawa-e-waqf wrote an inspiring editorial,
highlighting the salient features of her charismatic personality, her sacrifices
and her political ideals, equality and social justice.aa it also opined that
she did not die a natural death.as some of the national dailies in the
subsequent years also brought out special editions on the life and
achievements to Miss Jinnah, which also serve as a significant source
material on her life and personality.

Another valuable source on Fatima Jinnah is her speeches and
statements. she delivered scores of speeches and statements throughout
her public career, which have been collected and edited by different
institutions and individu als. Gutbang-i-Hayit (19s1), the first collection of
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her speeches and statements first published by Ferozesons of Lahore,
comprises her important speeches made during 1g3g-1g51. Two others
appeared in 1993. one was prepared,and edited by Azhar Munir (published
by Frontier Publications) under the caption: Madar-i-Miilat Ka Jamhoori
safar, while the other by was by wakeel Anjum (published by Jang
Publishers of Lahore) under the name: shama-e-Jamhuryyat. Two similar
collections also appeared recently.46

These collections mosily contain Miss Jinnah's speeches and
statements on restoration of democracy in pakistan . Azhar Munir,s
collection begins with the inclusion of Miss Jinnah,s speech on the euaid
on Radio Pakistan in september 195'l some parts of which (critical
remarks) were interrupted and suppressed. But the learned editor fails to
include the portion of that broadcast whose suppression had greatly
annoyed her. salahuddin Khan's. speeches. Messages and statements
of Mddar-e-Millat. 1948-1967 (pub. 1g76) is rnore valuable contribution in
delineating her ideals, both sociat and political.

Above all her own originar papers mainry incruding her retters.
telegrams, messages or other documents housed in National Archives of
Pakistan are of most historical significance.aT A three-volume collection
of published or unpublished documents related to Mohtarama's biography
has been preserved in the library of National lnstitute of Historical and
cultural Research, lslamabad.4s lf they are properly scanned or carefully
studied, they are bound to throw a good deal of new light on Fatima
Jinnah.

chronology is considered a bedrock in historiography. Thus, Maar-
i-Millat Mohtarama Fatima Jinnah: A chronology 1g47-t967by RiazAhmed,
recently published by tlational lnstitute of Historical and Cultural Research,
lslamabad represents a valuable contribution. published very beautifully,
it is full of information surely not lbss impor-tant than the biographies of
Fatima Jinnah written so far. A similar valuable work has also appeared
recently from Lahore.ae

Though few and far between, Fatima Jinnah's biographies yierd a
good deal of source material. Though a few in number, they considerably
help us in understanding her personality and achievements. Most probably
the first biography of Fatima Jinnah was done by lbrahim Jalees, Fatima
Jinnah (Lahore, 1951). Then came Khalid Mahm ud's Madar-i-Miilat (Lahore,
1964), and Manzar Bashir's Madar-i-Miltat: RaushniAur tJmeed Ki shJe,
(Lahore, 1968), but they have been long out of print. one of them Madar-
i-Millat Mohtarama Fatima Jinnah by Agha Ashraf has recently appeared
from Lahore. The general get up of this book shows that it has been

+.)
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written hurriedly and is simply based on one or two earlier biographical
works on Miss Jinnah. Sairah Hashmi's Aik Taasir Do Shakhsayyatein
(Fatima Jinnah and Quaid-i-Azam), (Lahore. 1995), stands in a class by
itself. Written in an artistic and beautiful literary style, it includes an

inspiring foreword by Majid Nizami, who considers her as the greatest

benefactor of our nation.

More recently, many more biographies of Miss Jinnah have appeared,

which are not less interesting for at least general leaders.5o

Most important in this genre is Agha Hussain Hamdani's FAtima

Jinnah: Hayat Aur KhidmaFl which has gone into two ediiions. On the
whole it is a fairly tolerable study, which deals, with the life,
accomplishments and services of Miss Jinnah, succinctly. lt is widely
read and quoted book. Yet it is not free from some basic defects. Most
of its introduction is superfluous. Some of his sources are weak - for
instance. Abdullah Malik's book Tarii<h-e-Hindo-Pakistan, which is simply
meant for B.A. students. He fails to clarify whether Fatima Jinnah had a

natural or violent death, although he mentions both the viewpoints. He

also goes in for a sectarian bias. However, Hamdani may serve as a
base for further research.

Finally Habib Jalib's tribute deserves to be mentioned.s2
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1. [People of this time may now live in peace,

Those who were awakening them had gone to sleep themselves.
There are crores to be seen, but how many,
Are there not to bow before tyranny?
They do not die (even) after death like Madar-i-Millat,

Those who keep alight the torch in darkness tr. - Edl

And this can be attempted on the basis of the sources indicated
above.
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